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Whenever you choose to visit Moree Plains Shire, there will always be a warm welcome 
waiting for you.

Sitting atop the Great Artesian Basin, the Moree Plains is located just below the Queensland 
border on wide, black-soil plains threaded with a tapestry of rivers, creeks, billabongs and 
wetlands.  As a major national agricultural centre, Moree Plains Shire is doubly blessed by 
Mother Nature, with earth-born mineral spas earning our region recognition as “Australia’s 
Artesian Spa Capital”.  Business, agriculture, history and culture provide a dynamic foundation 
for the network of towns and villages in the Shire with each location displaying a unique 
community and character. 

Why not start your day with a rejuvenating dip in our Artesian spa pools while you 
contemplate which adventure to go on next? Perhaps you’d like to take in the history of the 
town on a Guided History Tour, explore the historic buildings in the CBD or browse in the 
local art galleries as you do a little shopping at the many boutique stores. When it’s time 
for a break, we’ve got you covered with a variety of excellent cafes and restaurants. A walk 
through one of the lovely green parks, some of which are bordered by the Mehi River, is a 
great refresher any day of the year. 

Perhaps you’re keen to learn more about the agriculture of the area with one of our seasonal 
Agri-Tours? You can discover how to grow a pair of jeans, wander through the largest 
commercial pecan nut farm in the Southern Hemisphere or visit an olive grove or our first 
winery. It’s all here on your doorstep.

Long before our region was known as Moree Plains Shire, the Kamilaroi people called this place 
home. With a history stretching back over 40,000 years, the proud culture of the Indigenous 
custodians will enlighten and fascinate you when you visit the Dhiiyaan Aboriginal Centre in 
the CBD.

There are so many fabulous aspects to the Moree Plains Shire but the best of all is the people. 
Generous, community minded, laid-back, hard working with huge hearts, the people of 
Moree Plains will welcome you to be part of their community, enjoying the best of country 
living whether you’re passing through, visiting or relocating.  

Welcome
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Mayoral Welcome

As Mayor of Moree Plains Shire, I would like to 
introduce you to our thriving Shire that is enriched 
with artesian water, black soil plains and a community 
whose culture is as vast as the opportunities our land 
brings.

I welcome you as a tourist to enjoy a restful vacation; as a conference delegate experiencing new 
developments; as a business person investing in our community and as an individual or family 
member looking to make the “plains change”.

The Moree Plains has much to offer as a diverse and sustainable community. With a vibrant and 
unique tourism offering and an exceptional reputation as the most productive agricultural shire 
in Australia, the Moree Plains exceeds expectations for opportunities in industry, education, 
employment, community cohesion and family-friendly lifestyles.  

Our rich black soil and an abundance of artesian water sets the scene for an economy with 
worldwide appeal. Our agribusiness is booming in high seasonal produce including cotton, durum 
wheat, pecan nuts, chickpeas, legumes, olives/oil and livestock. The construction of the Melbourne 
to Brisbane Inland Rail is expected to increase network capacity for our farmers and the Moree 
Solar Farm displays our sustainable thinking and ability to profit from the resources of our natural 
environment. 

As a tourist, I invite you to enjoy our treasured Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre, the newly opened 
Moree Water Park (a recreational and environmental achievement in itself ), tours of our local 
heritage and the pecan nut farm (the largest in the southern hemisphere), and experience the 
many highlights of the social calendar such as the picnic races, celebrations of local produce, golf 
tournaments, monthly markets and various multicultural festivals. 

If retail is your cup of tea, our local boutiques and department stores combined with alfresco café 
dining and restaurants are sure to cater to your desires. 

As the ancestral home to the Indigenous Kamilaroi tribe, Moree has always shown great pride in our 
Aboriginal heritage with a history steeped in customs and traditions. Boasting the first Indigenous 
unit in Australia, the Dhiiyaan Aboriginal Centre showcases the extensive history of the Kamilaroi 
people in the Moree Plains Shire. It is this progressive thinking that continues to inspire our 
Indigenous youth and allows for a greater understanding and appreciation of our native heritage.

Come join us in the Moree Plains, you’ll discover a wonderful community in a unique rural setting 
bustling with opportunities. 

Cr Katrina Humphries, Mayor
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YAAMA-Hello!!! Kamilaroi Culture
Gamilaroi-Gomeroi
The Kamilaroi are the second largest nation on the eastern coast of Australia, with Wiradjuri 
being the largest. Their nation covers 30,000 square miles of fertile soil, running rivers and 
streams. Their language is Gamilaraay and their lifestyle is to co-exist with, and maintain a 
balance with nature. Kamilaroi Aboriginal people lived in harmony with the environment.

The Kamilaroi believe in a large number of supernatural beings. Among them, the most 
important are: Baiame, Dharramulan and Garriya. Baiame, pronounced BYE-umme, is believed 
to have the greatest of Powers. Dharramulan is the one-legged son of Baiame. Legend says 
that Garriya, the Rainbow Serpent, a fabulous monster which appeared in a snake-like form, 
is now believed to be resting deep within Boobera Lagoon, 13.5km west of Boggabilla, NSW.

The Kamilaroi used kinship norms to regulate the behaviour of all people who had dealings 
with one another. This system of classes or skins governed everyday behaviour including 

YAAMA
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marriage, ceremonies, camp layout, hunting parties and so forth. It brought with it a set of 
obligations that were performed when relating to others, and these obligations formed part 
of Aboriginal Lore/Law.

Totems handed down through the mother’s line differentiate people into groups, for example 
ringtail possum (kurrawir), porcupine (bigibila), pademelon or wallaby (wang-uy), brown 
kangaroo (bundar), and so on. Totemism expanded across tribes, and a person with the same 
totem’s are regarded as kin, regardless of what clan they belong to. A person’s not allowed to 
marry their own totem, no matter how distant the connection. 

The smaller clans mostly stayed within their own hunting area (taurai) but there were times 
when neighbouring groups came together for purposes such as settling disputes, marriages, 
trading, festivals, feasts, funerals and for help in bad times. 

Messengers carrying message sticks (dhulu) were allowed to enter other sub-tribe’s and 
tribe’s lands to communicate with each group and would often let other tribes know where 
and when a ceremony would be held. A special, significant and respected ceremony known 
as the Bora (buurra) initiated boys into manhood. Other ceremonies that have religious 
connotations or are simply attended for entertainment are known as ‘corroborees’. 

Today, descendants of the traditional people of the Kamilaroi Nation continue to occupy 
these lands. They are known as ‘Murri’ people.

Enquire with the team at the Dhiiyaan Aboriginal Centre and Tourism Moree for information 
on our local Indigenous Arts, Art Galleries & local Significant Sites including Berrigal Creek, 
Boobera Lagoon, Northcote Bora Ring, Myall Creek Memorial & Terry Hie Hie Aboriginal 
Area (please check before entering these sites & please do not touch or remove any items or 
artefacts out of respect). 
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No matter what interests you, you’ll find plenty to see and do in Moree and the surrounding 
districts. No visit to Moree would be complete without a refreshing dip in the mineral-laden 
Artesian waters of our pools. Whether you’re on a solo adventure, a family holiday or travelling 
in a group, we can offer the ideal experience in the Moree Plains. 

Indulge in the local culture and heritage with an array of beautiful galleries and centres 
to entice and enlighten.  Why not enjoy a wonderful Heritage Walk which allows you to 
experience the splendour of the bygone Art Deco era. The nationally recognised Dhiiyaan 
Aboriginal  Centre is a must for anyone wishing to discover more about the local, ancient 
Aboriginal history and culture of the area. The Kamilaroi people have an incredible past filled 
with triumph and tragedy and, as the oldest culture in the world, have so much to share. 

Perhaps you’re in need of some retail therapy? Moree features many lovely boutique shops 
showcasing everything from homewares to fashion, books to children’s toys and everything 
in-between. Our CBD offers ample parking and the close proximity of the various retail 
establishments and cafes makes for a relaxing day whilst window shopping and indulging in 
some special purchases. 

You may like to take a wander through the calming greenery of one of our centrally located 
parks, always a welcome respite on a warm day or a great way to round off a brisk winter’s 
day. The Mehi River meanders its’ lazy way through the town offering ample fishing spots and 
abundant bird life for the nature lovers. The natural waterways have also been enhanced with 
the Moree Water Park located on the outskirts of the Moree township. 

Agriculture is the heart of the Moree Plains Shire so why not experience our farming first-hand 
on one of our seasonal Agri-Tours. See the largest pecan farm in the Southern Hemisphere or 
learn the intricacies of growing and ginning cotton at one of the state-of-the-art farms. Learn 
more about how the wheat is produced for your daily bread or how the olive oil you use is 
grown & processed ready for your dinner table. A visit to our local boutique vineyard in a must! 
Agriculture is a constantly evolving, innovative industry and has long been a cornerstone of 
Australia’s success. Come and see for yourself how our farmers are leading the world.

Att ractions
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Moree Artesian Aquatic Cent re
Do as little or as much as you like at the Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre (MAAC), Moree’s major 
tourist attraction – home of the Artesian Water, FINA Standard Olympic Pool, Commercial 
Gym, 10m high Waterslide and Children’s Waterpark. Or Take the time to relax, re-energise 
and recuperate at the newly developed Moree Artesian Wellness & Day Spa.  

We all know that soaking in our Artesian pools leaves you feeling amazing - ever wondered 
why?

There is a growing bank of research evidence backing up the century old health claims 
associated with bathing in mineral waters - Balneology is the scientific study of the therapeutic 
benefits of naturally occurring mineral waters. In Australia, this science is not very well known, 
and is even less seldom practised.

Balneotherapy allows for the transdermal absorption of varied minerals such as sulphur and 
magnesium typically found in Artesian water. These minerals are said to nourish the organs of 
the body and in turn aid the body to fight illness and repair tissue damage.

It is of common belief that balneotherapy can help with many health conditions including 
arthritis, musculoskeletal pain and respiratory disorders.

Why not come and try it for yourself, the Centre is open daily, closing only on Christmas Day 
and the last week of July each year.



Visit www.maacltd.com
MAAC
p: 02 6752 2272    
e: info@maacltd.com

MAW
p: 02 6752 2268    
e: maw@maacltd.com

take the time to

relax,re-energise
recuperate

and

MAAC
• Artesian spas with soothing 
   mineral-rich naturally heated water
• FINA Standard Olympic Pool
• Commercial Gym
• 10m High Waterslide
• Childrens Waterpark
• Café

MAW Wellness Centre
• Artesian Soak & Sauna Retreat
• Massage
• Facials
• Body Treatments
• Manicures & Pedicures

Do as little or as much as you like... Open 7 days all year*

*Contact MAAC before booking your holiday to confirm dates of our annual week long maintenance closure period.

• Group Fitness
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Enjoy a relaxing day at Moree Golf Club, play our challenging 18 hole, par 
72 championship Golf Course with 328 couch grass greens, bisected by the 
Mehi River then experience the tranquillity on the balcony of the clubhouse, 
overlooking the golf course. Whether you’re playing golf or just relaxing in 
the off course facilities, you’re sure to have a great time.

Moree Golf Club

Large outdoor balconies TAB & Sky Channel (NO TVN)
Lunch & Dinner: Tuesday to Sunday Friday night raffles
Golf hire equipment available Club keno
Fox sports & big screen Dinner tues to sun
Motorised carts available Fully stocked ‘on course’ pro shop

Try the Thai experience at the Ma Ma Chin Restaurant, 
Quality Australian meals also available Ph: 02 6752 4034

Pro Shop Ph: 02 6752 1480 Ask for Matt or Adam

ph: (02)6752 1405 
2 Greenbah Road
Accounts:admin@moreegolfclub.com.au
General: manager@moreegolfclub.com.au
www.moreegolfclub.com.au

B R I L L I A N T  &  W I T H O U T  P E E R

WWW.STAHMANN.COM.AU

 Farm
Tours

Arrange with

Tourism Moree

info@stahmann.com.au

T O U R I S M  M O R E E

( 0 2 )  6 7 5 7  3 3 5 0
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211 Balo Street Moree, NSW 2400
(02) 6794 3280
toby.osmond@aes.org.au
catherine.madden@aes.org.au
www.yaamaganu.com.au

Yaama Ganu Gallery 
The Yaama Ganu Gallery is a not-for-profit 
Aboriginal art gallery and home to Cafe 
Gali. 

The Gallery proudly supports and 
features consigned works from artists of 
the local Kamilaroi Nation and Aboriginal 
managed Art Centres from communities 
around Australia. 

Dining in or takeaway, enjoy a fresh 
healthy breakfast or lunch in our cafe 
six days a week. Or pop in for a delicious 
Single Origin Coffee. 

FUNCTIONS

Guided Moree Heritage & Art Deco Walking Tour

Explore the exquisite Art Deco architecture in the Moree CBD on a guided walking tour. Admire the restored heritage-
listed buildings influenced by American, Egyptian, Greek and Spanish design practices. While 
embarking on this journey through time you will learn of some of the major events in the 
history of our unique town. Contact Tourism Moree for further information, bookings and costs.

Alice Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6757 3350 | info@moreetourism.com.au | www.moreetourism.com.au 
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Moree Plains Gallery
Moree Plains Gallery is the only public art gallery in 
Moree and the surrounding region. Housed in a beautiful 
Federation era bank building, the changing program of 
touring and collection exhibitions makes the gallery a must 
see when visiting Moree. Staff are available to lead tours of 
the significant collection of Aboriginal art, and art classes 
can be tailored for groups of all sizes.

Gifts and souvenirs are available in the Gallery shop.
25 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6757 3320 | moreeplainsgallery@bigpond.com
www.moreeplainsgallery.org.au

Experience all Moree has to offer with tours of “Trawalla” 
Home of the Pecan, Cotton Farms, Lightning Ridge and all 
surrounding areas. 

Personal group tours can be arranged by contacting:
Scott on 0400 527 445
Melissa on 0427 542 167
Moree VIC on 6757 3350

O’Dempsey Tours  “Board as strangers, depart as friends”

0427 542 167 | lissyod@bigpond.com

O’Dempsey’s Charters & Local Tours

Woolaway Wines
227 Bendygleet Road, Moree, NSW, 2400
(02) 6752 1794
andrew@woolawaywines.com.au
Find us on Facebook

Explore 
Relax

Experience
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Guided Walking History Tour
Come on a fascinating journey with the staff of the Moree Visitor Information Centre as they 
lead you through the unique history and architecture of Moree with the Guided Walking 
History Tour. With this experience, you will discover our glorious Art Deco buildings plus gain 
a much deeper insight into Moree’s pioneering past and important historical events.

Contact the Moree Visitor Information Centre on (02) 6757 3350 for further information 
regarding costs and details of the next available tour.

Heritage Trail
A stroll through Moree’s CBD will open a world of superb Art Deco architecture to you. The Art 
Deco movement flourished from the 1920s until the beginning of WWII and was a pastiche of 
many different styles influenced by the exotic architecture and geometric design principles 
of China, Japan, Persia, Ancient Egypt, Spain and Mayan art. 

Superbly and sympathetically restored, Moree’s unique main street area is crowned with 
beautiful architectural examples of this elegant bygone era. The Moree Heritage Trail allows 
you to go at your own pace with an easy walking tour designed to enjoy each of the Art Deco 
establishments plus listed heritage sights within the CBD. Moree Visitor Information Centre 
staff will be delighted to assist with a pamphlet detailing the route.
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Whatever your budget and requirements, Moree Plains Shire has the ideal accommodation 
for you to rest and refresh. You can enjoy a gentler pace of life at one of our motels, hotels, 
caravan parks and camping sites whether you’re here for a long or short stay, for business or 
for a holiday. Most of the accommodation is within easy walking distance of the CBD, Moree 
Artesian Aquatic Centre, cafes and restaurants and caters for the budget, intermediate or 
luxury traveller with competitive rates guaranteed.
 
Perhaps you’d like to spend some time in one of the nearby villages surrounded by the sights 
and sounds of the Aussie bush? Experience our vast blue sky in the day and marvel at the 
spectacular starry display of the Milky Way at night, a must for all city dwellers. 

Accommodation

Rest Relax Rejuvenate



Burke & Wills
MOTOR INN  

2 Mungindi Rd,  Moree NSW 2400

(02) 6752 3377
burkeandwillsmoree@bigpond.com
www.burkeandwillsmotorinn.com.au

Comfortable, modern and friendly…
The Burke & Wills Motor Inn provides a relaxing haven  

for the weary traveller at a very affordable price.  
Set in 6 acres of parkland opposite Moree Racecourse.

Relax in the Explorer’s Restaurant & Wine Bar 
and indulge in the International modern cuisine 

for which Burke & Wills is renowned.

Features
74 Air-conditioned ground level units

Multiple Family & Interconnecting units

Executive Spa Suites

2 Bedroom Family Units

Non Smoking Rooms

Free Austar

Austar movies & AFL & ARL

Free Wireless Broadband

Modem Connection

Office Support

20 metre lap Pool

BBQ Facilities

Wash Bay

Security Patrols

Coach Parking

Room Service Including Children’s Menu

Catering for conferences, meetings & functions

Auto Club & Senior Discounted Rates

Group Booking Discounts
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361 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 5555 | info@dragonphoenix.com.au | www.dragonphoenix.com.au  

 Dragon Phoenix Resort
• 2 outdoor Artesian pools & 3 indoor Artesian spas (built in 2016).
• 34 luxury 1 & 2 bedroom serviced apartments with access to artesian water in rooms (see photo above).  
  Smart TV’s, spa  baths, high speed WiFi, full cooking and internal laundry available.
• 64 ground floor suites with king, queen, twin share & family rooms.
• Virtual Chinese Medical Centre - massage & acupuncture. 
                                                                               

Cnr Newell Highway & Amaroo Drive, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2723 | enquiries@gwydircarapark.com.au | www.gwydircarapark.com.au

 Gwydir Carapark & Thermal Pools
The only caravan park in Moree with 4 Artesian Thermal pools and one cold Artesian pool on site. 
Modern 14 room motel units located directly opposite on site pools. NEW: you can also use our new 
25m hot Artesian Pool at our second property located 1km from us. (See Moree Hot Spring Units.)  

• Powered sites (inc. Drive Thru) • Ensuite cabins and 1 room & 2 room Ensuite Villas • Kiosk on site with 
meals, TV Room & Tennis Court • Clean spacious amenities.
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30 Anne Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 1427
info@mariamotel.com.au
www.mariamotel.com.au

Maria Motel
The Maria Motel is conveniently located 
opposite the Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre 
(MAAC), Moree’s main attraction. With only 
a short walk to the naturally heated, Hot 
Artesian pools at the MAAC, you can soak 
and return to the comfort of your room at 
the Maria within minutes.

Our facility features include:
• Single, double, twin & family self 
contained units + kitchen
• Air-Conditioned
• Colour TV
• Weekly rates available
• Free Wi-Fi
• Eftpos available

Cnr Jones Avenue & Frome Streets, 
Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2723
enquiries@gwydircarapark.com.au
www.gwydircarapark.com.au

Moree Hot Springs Units

NEWLY RENOVATED... Featuring 25m hot 
Artesian Pool with high pressure massage 
jets, waterfall features & island bench seats.

Located only 1km from our other property 
Gwydir Carapark, all of our guests have 
access to all facilities at both. 

The Moree Hot Springs Units 36 spacious 
recently renovated rooms located on site. 
Each room features a kitchenette, split 
system A/C, 32” LED TV and secure parking.

For booking & enquiries we recommend 
emailing us at:  
enquiries@gwydircarapark.com.au
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Golden Chain Bondi Motel
A well respected family owned and operated motel 
boasting 14 ground floor modern self-contained rooms 
set to the highest standards.  All rooms are equipped 
with  en-suite, kitchenette, TV, reverse cycle A/C, free Wi-Fi. 
Facilities include guest laundry, undercover parking + 
24hr video surveillance.  Located 60m to Hot Artesian Pool 
complex & 200m from train station.

316 Warialda Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 7322 | service@bondimotel.com.au
www.bondimotel.com.au

Alexander Motor Inn
22 clean, comfortable, 31/2 Star ground floor, 
sound proof units. Family rooms available. 
Offering free wi-fi, Foxtel, A/C, 81cm flat screen 
TVs.  Restaurant open Monday to Thursday. 
Room service available these nights. Breakfast 
available 7 days. Centrally located minutes walk   
to CBD, hospital & Artesian Aquatic Centre. Pool   
& BBQ area & free parking. 

62 Alice Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 4222 | info@alexandermotorinnmoree.com.au
www.alexandermotorinnmoree.com.au

Cnr Alice & Gosport Streets, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 3455 | info@econolodgemoree.com.au 
www.econolodgemoree.com.au

 Econo Lodge Moree
• Undercover parking

• Saltwater swimming pool

• 24 hour Check-in

• 350 metres to Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre

• Foxtel TV | BBQ area | Free WiFi available 

• Split system air-conditioning/heating

• Courtesy transfer from railway, bus and airport terminals
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Albert Motel 
Cnr Albert & Morton Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6751 1040
reservations@albertmotel.com.au
www.albertmotel.com.au

Boyanga South
2256 Curragundi Road, Moree NSW 2400
0428 532 654 - Bookings Essential 
Camping sites for vans & tents available close to Wetlands
Huts with kitchen & dining facilities | Visit us on Facebook

Golden Harvest Motel
• 3.5 Stars
• 27 Ground units 
• BBQ & Pool 
• Digital TV- Foxtel
• Wi-Fi

Secure undercover parking/CCTV

Stroll to the mineral pools, CBD, hospital & restaurants

366 Frome Street, Moree, NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2200 | reception@goldenharvestmotorinn.com.au

www.goldenharvestmotorinn.com.au

Molika Springs Motel
10 Self-Contained units | Free undercover parking
Lockable gates | Digital television | Laundry facilities

Free internet access upon request

Credit card & EFTPOS facilities also available

Motel only 6 years old

Located only 100m to the Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre

314 Warialda St, Moree, NSW, 2400
(02) 6752 7066 | molikasprings@hotmail.com
www.molikaspringsmotel.biz
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Mehi River Van Park
28 Oak Street, Moree NSW 2400
02 6752 7188
info@mehirivervanpark.com.au
www.mehirivervanpark.com.au

Winchester Motel 
54 Anne Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 4666
winchestermotel@bigpond.com
www.winchestermotel.com.au 
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What comes to mind when you think of dining out in the country? Probably a big, hearty 
meal of traditional roast lamb with all the trimmings or a juicy steak cooked to perfection. 
You’ll certainly find these fabulous meals but there’s so much more to discover in Moree and 
district! 

Our ethnically diverse community is reflected in our menu with Vietnamese, Indian, Italian, 
Chinese, Thai and English cuisines to satisfy your hunger. Feast on luscious Seafood, Prime 
Lamb and Award-Winning Beef, devour a fabulous spicy Curry, delicious aromatic Stir-fry, 
lush Lasagne or nibble on piquant Sushi prepared by the chefs at one of our multi-award 
winning restaurants and cafes. 

With some of the region’s top baristas calling Moree home, there’s the perfect Espresso, Chai 
Latte, Hot Chocolate, Cappuccino or Ristretto awaiting you in Moree’s cafes or at one of our 
fabulous mobile coffee emporiums. 

Many of our lovely, outlying villages also offer yummy counter-meals and snacks, so why not 
make a day of it with a pleasant drive through our unique landscape and sample friendly 
village life. Pull into the pub, savour a thirst-quenching glass of your favourite beverage 
along with an appetising meal or snack and have a yarn to the locals. You’ll love the flavour 
of country life!

Dining Out



Lunch: Mon-Sat 10:30am - 3pm
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Moree & District Services Club
• Dining Room and Bistro with an Australian and Asian Menu at reasonable prices
• Live Bands & Groups in the Lounge every Friday night  •  Bingo every week day at 11am and 1pm
• Raffles on Friday and Sunday  •  Renal Raffles on Wednesday night
Club TAB Keno | Visitors Welcome | Courtesy Bus available 

Albert Street, Moree NSW 2400 (Opposite Showgrounds)
(02) 6752 1566 | info@moreeservicesclub.com.au | www.moreeservicesclub.com.au  

Dragon Phoenix Restaurant
The perfect Moree licensed restaurant to relax and sample the delicious authentic Chinese cuisine and 
country steak meals.

Our talented chefs use local produce freshly cooked with your delight. 

Dine in or takeaway welcome. Conference & function facilities available.
361 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 4444 | info@dragonphoenix.com.au | www.dragonphoenix.com.au 
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Amaroo Tavern
Home to the Big Plane. We offer 
great food, a large bistro area great 
for events, wood fired pizza oven & 
daily meal specials. Large front bar 
with wrap around terrace, great family atmosphere in our 
large & leafy beer garden featuring Children’s Playground 
&  the Big Plane.  Drive through Bottle Shop.  The Gwydir 
Caravan Park is conveniently located opposite us. 

Amaroo Drive, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 4911
info@amarootavern.com.au
www.amarootavern.com.au

AMAROO
-TAVERN-

home to the big plane

Cafe 2400

123 Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 6700

Located in the centre of town, showcasing regional 
produce, visit Café 2400 to experience Moree. 

• Belaroma coffee
• Daily specials
• Smoothie & Juice Bar 
• Handmade sweets & pastries 
• Gluten free & vegetarian choices
• Catering for functions & meetings 
• Open Mon - Sat

Moree Thai Cuisine
Open Monday – Friday 

Lunch 11am – 2pm, Dinner 5pm – 10pm.

Saturday and Sunday dinner only & licensed.

Popular lunch specials from $9.50 Mon – Fri.

Traditional Thai noodle soup, rice paper rolls,

Thai beef salad and much more.

1/52 Anne Street, Moree (Corner of Frome Street)
(02) 6752 2992
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New Bo Wa Restaurant
Experience the delicious Chinese Cuisine 
at our Multiple Award Winning licensed 
Chinese Restaurant.

Open Lunch: Tuesday to Saturday

Open Dinner: Tuesday to Sunday

358 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 3280

Royal Hotel Moree
Bistro open 12-2pm & 6-9pm daily. 

Fine dining Friday & Saturday nights. 

Motel & Hotel Accommodation, TAB & Sports Bar, VIP Room 
& Beer Garden.  

Family owned & operated - Open 7 days.

Connect with us on Facebook: @moreeroyalhotel 

54 Heber Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2266 | evans@royalmoree.com
royalhotelmoree.simdif.com

Any Occasion Catering
The Max Centre, Level 1/30 Heber St, Moree
0431 306 055   or   0428 241 484
anyoccasionmax@gmail.com
Quality Catering & Bar Service. Find us on Facebook 

Cafe Omega
145 Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6751 1300 | cafeomega@bigpond.com
Open 7 days for Breakfast & Lunch  -  Licensed Restaurant
Gourmet Sandwiches  -  Pastas  -  A-la-carte meals
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Fishabout Cafe
308 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 6633
Fish & Chips | Salads | Hamburgers | Coffee
Grilled Options | Sweets | Milkshakes

Explore
Experience
Dine
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Due to our world-renowned natural Hot Artesian Water, Moree is a mecca for those seeking 
health and wellness. We have an array of services available through both orthodox and 
complementary health practitioners to assist you in achieving your wellness goals.

Whether you need a fresh new look or some time out for a well-earned facial, manicure 
or beauty treatment Moree Plains has an array of professional and experienced beauty 
specialists to cater for everyone.

Local and visiting medical practitioners can assist you with General Practice, Specialist, 
Obstetric, Surgical, Anaesthetic, Physiotherapy, Dental, Mental Health, Counselling, Dietetic 
and Emergency services through local practices, organisations and the highly regarded, 
Moree & District Hospital.

If you prefer a more holistic approach to health and wellness, we have Chiropractic, 
Acupuncture, Remedial and Therapeutic Massage, Reiki, Crystal Healing, Bowen Therapy, 
Chinese Herbal Medicine and other modalities available through various trained & 
experienced practitioners.

With our crisp, clean country air, relaxed lifestyle and tranquil surroundings, Moree Plains 
Shire is the perfect spot to escape the hustle and bustle of city life. Rest, relax, recuperate and 
rejuvenate secure in the knowledge that your health needs will be cared for during your stay.

Health,Beauty & Wellness 
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Mytyme Beauty 
3 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400 
(02) 6752 2768 | www.mytymebeautysalon.com.au
Beauty | Advanced Skin Treatments | Medical Grade Peels  

LED Therapy | Dermapen (collagen induction therapy)

Suzzane’s
VIP SALON 6752 2346:

“Tranquility House”
17 Frome St
PO Box 1152

MOREE NSW 2400

Suzzane’s VIP Salon
17 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2346
‘Tranquillity House’
Specialising in Hairdressing  

Emily Brooker Acupuncture 
20 Anne Street, Moree NSW 2400
0428 866 350
emily.brooker@hotmail.com
www.acupuncturewithemily.com

Gwydir Chiropractic
37 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2847
gwydir@inverellchiro.com.au
www.gwydirchiropractic.com.au

Bella Santé Skin & Body Centre
Multi Award Winning Skin Clinic with highly trained team 
specialising in the Latest Technology and Unique Customised 
Treatment Services including Advanced Laser Treatments,  
Light Therapy, Micro-dermabrasion, Para-Medical Peels, 
Hydro Spa Capsule Body Wraps, Facials, Manicures, Artificial 
Nails, Pedicures, Thai and Sports Massage, Eye Lash Grafting, 
and many more... Feel free to give us a call or drop by and 
start your new transformation today.

Shop 3 Linden Arcade, Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 3019 | info@bellasante.com.au
www.bellasante.com.au
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Whether you are furnishing your home, looking for the latest fashion trends, buying a phone, 
wanting a good book to read, acquiring just the right artwork for your bedroom wall, seeking 
that exquisite piece of jewellery for someone special or hoping to sample our delicious 
regional produce, Moree has a unique shopping experience in store for you. 

With a combination of locally and nationally owned and operated retail outlets, you’ll discover 
a treasure trove of unique gifts to treat yourself or someone you love. Fine quality goods, 
competitive prices and good old-fashioned service are what you’ll find whenever you shop 
in Moree guaranteeing you a sensational day. There’s even plenty of free parking just for you! 

Retail & Boutique S hopping
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Pally Pecans
‘Goorabah’, Pallamallawa, NSW, 2399
(02) 6754 9544 | 0428 971 751
100% Local Nuts | Available in Shell & Raw Kernel
Honey Roasted, Maple Cinnamon & Lime Chilli

Assef’s & Sitty’s Spoon
A Shopping Centre within a shop
Assef’s stocks an extensive range 
of quality brands of menswear, 
womenswear, footwear, surf, sport & kids.
Sitty’s Spoon features quality kitchenware 
and dinnerware from a large range of 
well-known brands.

139 Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 1833 | assefs@assefs.com.au
sittysspoon@assefs.com.au
www.assefs.com.au

Robin’s Nest For Children
For an inspirational selection of 

• Classic Toys • Educational Games • Unique Giftware

Something for the child in us all... 

Find us on Facebook and Instagram

Present this ad for $25 off in store. (Minimum spend $100).
One coupon per customer. Valid until Dec 31st 2018.

Shop 12, The Max Centre, Moree 
(02) 6752 7788 | sales@robinsnest.com.au
www.robinsnest.com.au

Bike ‘n’ Hike 
354 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 5625
For Sales and Services of all Bicycles
www.bikenhike.com.au
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Explore
Experience
S hop

Shoe Elegance Boutique 
145 Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 3900
WISH, JUMP, PINGPONG, GORDON SMITH, YARRA 
TRAIL CORFU, JAG, SASS, FATE, THREADZ, MIST

Sylvia’s Fabrics & Accessories 
2/38 Heber Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2844
sylviasfabricsmoree@gmail.com
Fabrics & ready-made curtains

The Gift Barrel 
61 Heber Street, Moree, NSW, 2400
(02) 6752 3910
Like us on Facebook
Handcrafted gifts & homemade goodies
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In Moree, we regard your child’s care and education to be of paramount importance. From 
infancy through to adulthood, an array of pre-schools, schools and educational establishments 
offer expert tuition in caring, innovative and dynamic settings. 

For the youngsters, there are pre-schools, a mobile pre-school, long day care, occasional 
care and family day care to nurture your child in the formative early years. Four Primary 
Schools including two NSW Department of Education Public Schools, a Catholic School and 
a Christian School serve the Moree community while many outer villages have their own 
high-quality schools. 

Secondary Education is offered at the Moree Secondary College with the Carol Avenue 
Campus location housing Years 7, 8 & 9 and the Albert Street Campus encompassing Years 10, 
11 & 12. Both St Philomena’s School (Catholic) and the Moree Christian School offer secondary 
education to Year 10.

For those seeking trade qualifications, vocational traineeships or business and arts courses, 
Moree NSW TAFE campus and Moree Community College provide opportunities for students 
from secondary school age upwards.
 

Education & Child Care
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 Early Childhood Education for Children 3-5 years
Monday – Friday from 8.50am to 3pm

Grace Lutheran
Preschool

Grace Lutheran Preschool provides quality care and education for young children in a caring Christian 
environment. The Program is child directed and our key learning outcomes are aligned to the National Early 
Years Learning Framework encompassing the following key understandings:

• Opportunities are available for children  
 to learn through SMARTBOARD and other  
 technologies.

• Music, dance, and physical activities are  
 strongly represented in the program. 

• Children are involved in excursions/incursions  
 each term.

• We offer a Transition to School Program.

• We work closely with Early Intervention  
 Services and other specialist services.

• Out of town children can travel to Preschool  
 by bus.

• Enquire about our subsidies for reduced fees.

• Additional Needs and Indigenous Support  
 staff.

• Children have a strong sense of identity    • Children are connected with and contribute to their world

• Children have a strong sense of wellbeing      • Children are confident and involved learners

• Children are effective communicators

At a Glance

68 Jones Ave Moree NSW 2400
grace.ps@qlecs.org.au

(02) 6752 4198 
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Moree Christian School
Moree Christian School was established in 
1984 as a ministry of the Baptist Church.

•  Quality Christian Education from K-10
•  Dedicated, professional teaching staff
•  A caring family atmosphere where                          
   children feel valued and loved

Proverbs 22:12(a) The eyes of the Lord keep 
watch over knowledge.
409 Chester Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 3746 | office@moreecs.nsw.edu.au
www.moreecs.nsw.edu.au

Moree Pre-School Inc
Our community based Pre-School has been serving the 
families of Moree and district for more than 50 years. We 
provide a warm loving environment where children from 
3-5 years are free to explore, imagine, create and play, so 
they may develop their social and emotional skills, laying 
the foundations for a successful future. 

Set amongst an acre of superb gardens, inspections are 
welcome.
10 Orana Avenue, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 2225 
www.moreepreschool.com.au

Moree & District Early Childhood Intervention Service

• Our friendly staff specialise in a play based, quality   
early childhood support program for children (birth to 
6 years) who have a diagnosed disability or significant 
developmental delay. 

• Empowering families to make a difference in their child’s 
life is one of our main goals.

• NDIS (National Disability Insurance Scheme) approved 
provider.

10 Orana Avenue, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 1055 | moreeecis1@bigpond.com
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Moree Public School
Provides a rich learning environment to 
give all students the opportunity to reach 
their full potential and achieve personal 
excellence through academic and 
creative learning, physical activity and 
developing life skills that enable them to 
embrace challenges and opportunities in 
a changing world. KNOWLEDGE LIGHTS THE WAY.

Albert Street, PO Box 1146, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 1913 | moree-p.admin@det.nsw.edu.au
www.moree-p.school.nsw.edu.au

Carol Avenue & Albert Street Campuses
Carol Avenue Campus- (02) 6750 6500
Albert Street Campus- (02) 6752 1999
www.mscalberts-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
Quality public high school education.

Gwydir Daycare & Preschool 
8 Orana Avenue, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6757 3399      
gwydir.daycare@mpsc.nsw.gov.au
www.mpsc.nsw.gov.au 

St. Philomena’s School Moree
55 Boston Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 1577       Kindergarten – Year 10
admin@stphilomenasmoree.catholic.edu.au
www.stphilomenasmoree.nsw.edu.au
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Business is integral to any community and Moree Plains is proud of the energetic, progressive 
enterprises which serve the Shire and its people. From professionals such as solicitors, 
lawyers, accountants, business advisors and engineers to qualified tradespeople including 
builders, electricians, plumbers, mechanics and IT technicians, there is always someone to 
assist you to achieve your desired business outcomes.

As a region, we welcome new businesses and industries and encourage any interested 
investors to speak with the Moree Plains Shire Council.

 

Business S ervices



Contact the Economic Development Team
(02) 6757 3247 | mark.connolly@mpsc.nsw.gov.au

Moree Plains Shire
A Vibrant Regional Economy 

The Economic Development section provides a 
range of support services for economic initiatives 
throughout the Region. Council is working closely 
with the community, investors and developers to 
ensure the economic growth of the Moree Shire 

and to maintain the Shire’s status as a regional 
centre in the Northern Inland NSW.
Council plays a key role in attracting investment 
to the Shire through the building of partnerships 
with government, business and industry. 

Come and speak with us... Moree Council is pro-development and our team is here to 
help. We will work with you through Development Application requirements, network you 
with other businesses and government agencies and provide pathways to potential funding 
programs that may provide assistance.

OUR GOALS
• Facilitate and promote identified 

projects as well as potential projects 
being investigated by various 
proponents

• Provide stakeholders and enquirers 
with key local and regional information 
necessary for assessing projects and 
development

• Promote the Shire as an attractive place 
for investment and lifestyle

• Work with the Chamber of Commerce 
and Tourism Moree to provide a united 
approach to economic development

KEY ATTRACTIONS OF THE MOREE SHIRE
• World class agriculture production and 

expertise
• Home of significant agricultural 

engineering expertise
• Availability of quality land stock and 

open space
• Home of Artesian Water Country
• High solar radiance and available grid 

connections for world changing solar 
projects

• High quality transport links with road, 
rail and air services

MOREE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Books for all ages, children’s story time, newspapers, 

magazines, internet access, DVDs & Free WiFi

36 Balo St Moree 
Telephone 02 6757 3374

Opening Hours
Mon 10.00am - 5.00pm 

Tues, Thurs & Fri 9:30am – 5:00pm
Wed 10:00am – 6:00pm   
Sat 10:00am – 1:00 pm

MOREE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Books for all ages, children’s story time, newspapers, 

magazines, internet access, DVDs & Free WiFi

36 Balo St Moree 
Telephone 02 6757 3374

Opening Hours
Mon 10.00am - 5.00pm 

Tues, Thurs & Fri 9:30am – 5:00pm
Wed 10:00am – 6:00pm   
Sat 10:00am – 1:00 pm

MOREE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Books for all ages, children’s story time, newspapers, 

magazines, internet access, DVDs & Free WiFi

36 Balo St Moree 
Telephone 02 6757 3374

Opening Hours
Mon 10.00am - 5.00pm 

Tues, Thurs & Fri 9:30am – 5:00pm
Wed 10:00am – 6:00pm   
Sat 10:00am – 1:00 pm

More than a holiday? Why not move your lifestyle and career to Moree?
Looking for a lifestyle change that does not compromise your career ambitions? 

Eager to make a real difference through your work? 
Moree Plains Shire Council has advancement opportunities to interest you! 

Find out more at www.mpsc.nsw.gov.au or contact Council’s Recruitment 
Team via email jobs@mpsc.nsw.gov.au

PO Box 420, Moree NSW 2400 Phone (02) 6757 3215
Email jobs@mpsc.nsw.gov.au www.mpsc.nsw.gov.au

We pride ourselves on: 
• Getting results
• Training and development
• The value of diversity
• Community partnerships
•  Excellence in customer service

We are open to reviewing: 
• Your salary structure
• Personal motivators
• Career goals
•  Flexible working arrangements
• Relocation assistance
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Hill Fitzsimmons Pty Ltd

• NRMA Office Insurance & Motoring Services  •  Caltex Service Station  •  Subaru & Isuzu Ute Dealer

• Motor Dealer Licence No: MD2460  •  Motor Vehicle Repairer No: MVRL3448

• Sales: 0467 521 777  •  After Hours Tow: 0427 651 211  •  NRMA Road Service: 13 11 11

337 - 343 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 1777 | admin@hillfitz.com.au | www.hillfitz.com.au  

Tait Auto Group
Servicing the region for over 40 years, see us for all your vehicle needs  •  New & Used Vehicles • Modern Workshop   
•  Finance & Insurance  •  Genuine Parts  •  Service all makes and models •  Paintless Dent Removals  
•  Factory Trained Technicians  •  Vehicle Detailing  •  Tinting & Towing

(02) 6750 7400 | 430 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(07) 4671 7300 | 54 Russell Street, Goondiwindi QLD 4390
moreeadmin@taitmotors.com.au | www.taitautogroup.com.au  
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Balo Square Newsagency  
Balo Square Shopping Centre  
Balo Street, Moree, NSW, 2400
(02) 6752 3626
balonews@bigpond.com

 Balo Square Newsagency  
Balo Square Shopping Centre  
Balo St, Moree, NSW, 2400
(02) 6752 3626
balonews@bigpond.com

Lillyman Bros 
15 Anne Street, Moree NSW 2400                          
(02) 6752 1466
Operating since 1898
100% Australian Owned and Operated

South Moree Butchery
Quality Meats, Local Honey, Eggs, Flour, Pecans, Olive Oil     
& Olives

We will cook your roast for free!!!

Community Herb Garden

Follow us on Facebook

383 Frome St, Moree, NSW 2400
(02) 6752 3166 | robertmoore@y7mail.com
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Moree Plains Shire’s property market is vigorous, exciting and reliable offering excellent 
value for the buyer, seller and investor. Whether you’re interested in rural, residential, rental, 
investment or commercial properties the friendly, professional, licensed agents of the area 
will be delighted to assist you with the property of your dreams.

Moree’s Gateway Development is the most recent dynamic property venture for businesses to 
consider. Strategically located at the southern entrance to Moree, the Gateway Development 
lies 3km from Moree’s CBD, features Newell Highway frontage and links to the Moree bypass. 
The gateway is zoned B6 Enterprise Corridor to allow for and encourage new businesses to 
join our burgeoning community.

P ropert y
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Ray White Rural Moree 
Residential | Commercial | Rural | Clearing Sales | Property Management | Water Sales

Jason Humphries 0429 994 071  |  Tim Lyne 0428 657 174 

Susie Deery 0428 657 193  |  Ed Wisemantel  0423 070 103 

157 Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
02 6751 1133 | rural.moree.nsw@raywhite.com | www.raywhiteruralmoree.com.au

Property Excellence

Property Excellence
At Property Excellence, we’re pleased to say that we’re a 
bit different from the rest when it comes to the way we do 
business. How so? We don’t merely manage your property, 
we care for it. Owned & managed by local Real Estate expert 
Dominique Hodgkinson, you can be assured that your 
property is in the best hands. Dominique has based her 
success on her upfront & honest approach as well as her 
caring & professional attitude. 

1 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
0428 851 086 | dominique@propertyexcellencemoree.com
www.propertyexcellencemoree.com
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Moree Real Estate
82 Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6751 1100
office@moreerealestate.com.au
www.moreerealestate.com.au

North West Real Estate & Livestock
1/113 Balo Street, Moree NSW 2400
02 6752 2033
admin@nwre.com.au
www.northwestrealestateandlivestock.com.au

Raine & Horne Moree 
Your Raine & Horne agent Kelly Atkins 
lives and breathes the Moree Plains. 
That’s why Kelly can achieve the best 
results for your property transactions. 

Whether you are buying, selling or 
leasing, drop into Raine & Horne Moree 
and get to know your local agent Kelly, 
today by contacting 0438 523 600.

35 Albert Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 3600 | kelly@rhmoree.com
www.rh.com.au/moree
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Our beautiful black soil plains are threaded with a network of creeks, rivers, billabongs and 
wetlands providing fabulous places to dangle a line. There’s easy access to wonderful spots 
throughout the Shire whether you’re looking for a morning’s fishing or a whole weekend 
of relaxation in the country. You could snare a Silver Perch, Golden Perch or Eel-Tail Catfish 
or even a glorious Murray Cod. If you’ve never tasted a Yabbie, here’s your chance. Pop in a 
Yabbie trap and get ready for a shellfish meal you’ll long remember.

Moree has all your fishing needs covered with our outdoor and fishing retail outlets. The 
friendly local staff will fit you out with rods, reels, bait, camping equipment as well as tips, 
hints and the location of the best spots to head to. There are fishing competitions held at 
various times of the year, just ask Moree Visitor Information Centre staff for details.

If it is Watering Skiing you love then head to the Moree Water Park just 10km south of Moree. 
For further information on this exciting new experience see the Attractions Section of this 
brochure.

PLEASE NOTE: NSW Fishing Regulations do apply to licensing, bag limits and fish sizes for 
both fish and yabbies.

Fishing & Watersports
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When fishing in NSW waters, both freshwater and saltwater, you are required by law to pay the NSW Recreational 
Fishing Fee and carry a receipt showing the payment of the fee. This applies when spear fishing, hand lining, 
hand gathering, trapping, bait collecting and prawn netting or when in possession of fishing gear in, on or 
adjacent to waters. Check before fishing as Bag limits apply. IMPORTANT NOTE: Certain species may also be 
‘Out of Season’ meaning they are not allowed to be kept during certain times of the year. 

Hardman Windscreens & Outdoors

435 Frome Street, Moree NSW 2400
(02) 6752 1066 | admin@hardmanmoree.com.au

We have all your supplies when it comes to:
• Camping & Fishing
• Boating
• Hunting
• Skiing
• Canoeing 
We stock ice, trailer parts, caravan parts and 
much more.
Licensed O’Briens Glass agent.

Moree Water Park 
Being conscious of the need for water conservation, the Moree Water Park is filled using 
the spent Artesian water from the Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre. Moree Water Park is an 
International and Australian Standard water ski park, located in the Evergreen Precinct, 8km 
south of Moree. Currently, the Moree Water Park operates with two 850 metre long ski lakes. A 
circuit lake measuring 1.2km long by 200 metres wide and designed for a wide range of water 
sports is proposed to open in the 2017-2018 summer. Moree Water Park is currently available 
by appointment.  For more information please visit the Moree Water Ski Club’s website 
https://moreewaterskiclub.wordpress.com/ or Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/
waterskimoree/.
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Moree Plains S hire Towns & Villages
It’s often challenging for visitors to comprehend just how big the Moree Plains Shire is as it 
covers an enormous 17,928 square km. To put that into perspective, our Shire is approximately 
the same size as the country of Kuwait or the entire nation of Fiji. This really is Big Sky Country! 

With Moree as the hub, satellite villages sprang up around the Shire to the north, south, 
east and west, often located a day or half-day horse ride away from the main town so the 
white settlers could avail themselves of Moree’s blossoming facilities. Today, these small 
communities thrive with active, successful and enthusiastic businesses, committees, clubs 
and groups organising annual events, raising funds for local projects and helping each other 
out in tough times.

Why not take a leisurely drive into the countryside and discover these little gems. The locals 
are sure to give you a warm welcome.

 

Towns & Villages
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Boomi
The charming village of Boomi, established in 1897 and lying 93 kms from Moree, grew from 
the discovery of a significant underground water source on the crown land in the nearby 
tiny village of Kunopia. Between 1897 and 1903 further exploration lead to the sinking of the 
Boomi bore which, at an impressive depth of 1,526.5 metres or 1.5 kilometres, guaranteed 
2,839,058 litres or 2.84 megalitres of fresh, clean drinking water every 24 hours. With this 
imperative find, Boomi grew rapidly whilst Kunopia ceased to be. To service the burgeoning 
properties, 112 miles or 180 kms of bore drainage was trenched through the district allowing 
farmers and their stock access to much needed, reliable water. 

At its height, Boomi boasted a school, three shops, two butcheries, two pubs, a bakery and 
other businesses along with various community and sporting facilities. Although rural life 
is wonderful, farming is a tough game with the vagaries of the Australian weather making 
every decision a gamble. As Australia transitioned to greater mechanisation in all areas of 
farming, fewer workers were required on farm causing a flow of rural workers from the small 
villages to larger rural centres or to the big cities. Boomi is a dynamic and important location 
with a community that has a reputation for getting things done. A must see event is the 
biennial Boomi Amateur Thespian Society production where local talents come together to 
produce an evening of entertainment & theatrical performances, attracting an audience from 
near & far...  Agriculture is still the mainstay of the community with nearby Koramba Farm & 
Cotton Gin providing employment for many locals.

When you stay in Boomi you can enjoy a dip in the Hot Artesian Spa Pool which features 
powerful overhead jets and underwater jets, the perfect remedy for tired and aching muscles. 
Luxuriate in the mineral-rich water which flows, under natural pressure, from a depth of 
1.25km and arrives at the surface at an astounding 53°C straight from the Great Artesian 
Basin. The water is then cooled to a comfortable 39°C for use in the Hot Spa. There’s also a 
25m cool pool to splash in on those hot summer days and for your safety, a lifeguard on duty 
at all times. There are a variety of facilities at the complex including tennis courts, picnic and 
BBQ areas, plus shower and toilet amenities. The camping ground is conveniently located 
right next door.

If camping is not for you, don’t despair! The Pioneer Hotel has you covered with 
accommodation, counter meals and a lovely cool drink or two. A favourite spot of the locals, 
there’s always someone ready for a yarn and a laugh at the Pioneer Hotel where country 
hospitality awaits you on your journey. 
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Artesian Spa Pools 
Werrina Street, Boomi NSW 2405
(02) 6753 5336
boomipool2012@gmail.com
www.boomi.nsw.au

Boomi Community Co-Op  
Boomi Street, Boomi NSW 2405
(02) 6753 5336
boomico-op@bigpond.com
boomi.nsw.au

Pioneer Hotel  
21 Bishop Street, Boomi NSW 2405
(02) 6753 5204
dilindberg@bigpond.com
Accommodation - Cold Beer - Dinner 7 nights

Explore
Relax

Experience
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Mungindi 
It is a simple fact that Mungindi is unique! Straddling the Barwon River, Mungindi is called 
by one name but located in two states, NSW and QLD and is the only border town in the 
Southern Hemisphere sharing the same name in both states. Sitting atop the Carnarvon 
Highway which links Melbourne with Darwin, Mungindi is the connecting point of four Shires 
being Moree Plains NSW, Walgett NSW, St George QLD and Goondiwindi QLD. The landscape 
between Moree and Mungindi is starkly beautiful and as you travel you may encounter all 
manner of Australian native wildlife including emus, kangaroos, wallabies, echidnas, galahs, 
cockatoos, water birds, goannas and other reptiles. 
  
With a population of approximately 700 people, the district produces wheat, cotton, sheep 
and beef cattle for local, national and international markets. Mungindi’s CBD is located in 
NSW, but uniquely there are two Police stations, one in each state. The Schools, with the 
exception of the Community Pre-School, are in NSW while the Hospital is situated on the 
Queensland side. It may sound confusing but life in this fabulous little town is simplicity itself. 

This positive, vibrant community has played host to world-class events and festivals brought 
about through the enormous energy and commitment of the willing locals and the Arts are 
alive and well in Mungindi with numerous committees, clubs and organisations nurturing the 
creativity of the district. Dedicated to supporting local projects and people, Mungindi’s CWA, 
RSL, Historical Society, St Vincent de Paul Society, Meals on Wheels and Progress Association 
ensure that the entire community is well cared for. 

Sporting activities too numerous to mention are part of the fabric of the village with 
something for every age and stage of life. If you like some thrills and spills, make sure you 
head along to the Mungindi Mud Trials. In their “mudbombs”, adventurous souls take on 
the thick, slippery, boggy, black mud on a specially contrived racecourse. “Mudbombs” are 
vehicles specifically engineered to cope with the extraordinary conditions and win the race. 
If you’re feeling brave, you can even enter the Mungindi Mud Footrace and try your luck 
sprinting to the finish line through the quagmire! 

While in Mungindi, be sure to “take the waters” relaxing in the hot Artesian spa at the local pool 
complex. Allow the soothing, mineral water to rejuvenate your body in tranquil surroundings 
before heading out for a meal at one of the town’s clubs or hotels. After a busy day, you can 
then turn in for the night in your choice of accommodation from camping on the riverbank 
or in the caravan park to motel-style rooms.

Mungindi History
History buffs will find much to interest them about this fascinating region. In the early days 
of white settlement, Sir Thomas Mitchell was sent by the government in search of an inland 
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Bucknell Street, Mungindi NSW 2406
(02) 6753 2347

Mungindi Hot Pool
Rest and rejuvenate in an ambience created 
by nature at Mungindi’s artesian mineral 
pool. 

Surrounded by soothing mineral-rich water, 
feel the luxury of the constant-flowing, 
naturally-filtered water as you sit back and 
enjoy this tranquil environment. 

Mungindi is uniquely straddling the New 
South Wales and Queensland border. 
Located 120km north west of Moree on the 
Carnarvon Highway. 

Opening hours vary with the season, please 
enquire at Tourism Moree. 

We are part of the Great Artesian Drive.

river with the prospect of opening up further farming and grazing land for the increasing 
numbers of keen pioneers. During Mitchell’s first visit in 1831, he stumbled across a river now 
known as the Barwon River and when Mitchell returned again in 1846, he recorded that at 
least one settler was already occupying and farming the land. The local Indigenous people 
had long taken advantage of the reliable waterholes, abundant wildlife and shaded flats 
of the riverbanks in the area. White settlers soon realised their wisdom and by the 1850s, 
increasing areas of farming and grazing land were being developed and introduced stock a 
familiar sight. The name Mungindi almost certainly came from a Kamilaroi word meaning “the 
place where sweet water might be found by digging”. By 1863, Mungindi town was being 
established with the first hotel the “Mungindi Inn” being built by Scotsman Alexander Grant 
Walker. 

Following two arduous years of surveying, Mr. John Cameron erected what is believed to 
be the largest survey peg in Australia, the One Ton Post. The Post marks the completion of 
surveying the 29th parallel which forms the current border between NSW and QLD. By the 
1880s, Mungindi was booming with regular coach services a reality and the opening of a 
telegraphic office in 1881. The dawning of a new century saw a town of some 250 residents 
relishing life in a community which boasted its own newspaper, hospital, schools, two 
post offices, brewery, four hotels, two police stations, a sawmill, bakery and butchery plus 
professional and trade services. Although the town has changed over the years, Mungindi is 
still a town on the move thanks to the amazing community.
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Ashley
The closest village to Moree is the hamlet of Ashley, a mere 18km north/north-west of Moree 
along the Carnarvon Highway. Surrounded by cotton and general farming, Ashley is home 
to two cotton gins, the Auscott “Midkin” Gin and the Namoi Cotton Gin. Auscott Pty Ltd also 
produces cotton, wheat, cereals and legumes on their farm. The Ashley Community Hall, 
Midkin Park and Playground are a vital meeting place for the locals where the children can 
play and families can celebrate with a party, picnic or just enjoy a cool drink together. Located 
in the centre of the village, next to the Fire Station, there are also BBQ facilities available for 
public use. 

Boggabilla
Home to the famous “Wobbly Boot” Hotel, Boggabilla lies just below the Queensland border, 
13km south of Goondiwindi and 115km north of Moree on the Newell Highway. With a 
population of approximately 650 people, 58% of residents identify as Indigenous being 
part of the Kamilaroi tribe of the Plains. The name Boggabilla is derived from the Gamilaraay 
language and literally means “full of creeks”. The rich, fertile soil is ideally suited to agriculture 
with cotton, broadacre crops, sheep and beef cattle being the primary industries. Many 
locals find employment through agriculture in the area whilst other residents commute to 
Goondiwindi for work. 

When you travel to Boggabilla, a must-see is the Euraba Artists & Papermakers Gallery, 
situated in the town. Indigenous artists specialise in handmade paper art created from 100% 
cotton off-cuts from the local clothing industry. From these off-cuts, the artists produce 
cotton rag pulp for their unique, handmade paper. Euraba means “place of healing” in the 
Gamilaraay language and the Indigenous artists embrace the healing role art can play in the 
life of their community and for the wider world. Euraba Artists produce a beautiful range 
of giftware including handmade paper, stationary sets, artist packs and miniature artworks. 
The enterprise is entirely owned and operated by the Indigenous people of Boggabilla and 
nearby Toomelah.
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Garah
In the heart of beautiful agricultural land, the inviting village of Garah lies 50km from Moree 
as you travel north along the Carnarvon Highway. Surrounded by cropping & livestock 
properties the Garah district is home to around 300 people who mostly make their living 
from the land. The Club Hotel is a great place to catch up on all the latest local news and 
learn a little more about the area. It’s a go-ahead village with both the Country Women’s 
Association and the Garah Progress Association organising events, projects and fundraisers 
for the community.

One of the main events on Garah’s calendar is the Talmoi Picnic Races which is usually held in 
June and is the final leg in the Golden Triangle Picnic Races. The race meeting, reputedly one 
of the oldest and longest running picnic races in Australia having first been held in 1911, is 
a fabulous day of racing, socialising and fashions in the field. You simply must go if you’re in 
the area in June.

There are a number of facilities available in Garah including the Club Hotel, general store, 
police station, public primary school, post office, petrol depot, public hall, CWA Hall, two 
churches plus a mechanic to assist you with any car or truck troubles. Make sure you call in 
and enjoy the hospitality of the amicable locals.

Gurley
Positioned 35km south of Moree on the Newell Highway, Gurley is a small but busy village 
with a population of around 200 people including nearby farms. The Gurley Siding Railway 
Station was first opened in 1897 followed by the Gurley Siding Post Office in 1898. As the 
hamlet grew in stature, the name was changed to Gurley in 1917. Although the Railway Station 
has been closed for some time, the rail line is still used daily transporting travellers between 
Moree and Sydney as well as providing an essential transport for agricultural produce. The 
Gurley Post Office, now housed in the offices of Tramby & Hanks Stock & Station Agents, is still 
operating providing the locals with vital access to the wider world. 

Essentially an agricultural area, Gurley is a hub for the rural families living close by. Enthusiastic 
locals regularly gather in the refurbished RSL Hall, beside the floodlit tennis courts, to 
celebrate community events or plan upcoming ones. During the September/October school 
holidays, the Gurley Pony Club hosts the highly - anticipated pony camp where young riders 
hone their skills under the watchful eyes of expert tutors. The Gurley Tennis Club, Gurley Fire 
Brigade and Progress Association together with community members are keen to continue 
the good work in providing a wonderful environment for residents and travellers alike. If 
you’re travelling through Gurley, you can fill up at the petrol station and grab a snack or a 
much-needed grocery item from the friendly staff. If you’d like a chinwag with a local, why not 
call in to the Royal Hotel? There’s more fantastic Plains hospitality waiting for you in Gurley.
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 Pallamallawa
Pallamallawa (Pal-ah-mal-ah-war) is an energetic village, located approximately 35km from 
Moree, with much to offer anyone looking for the idyllic country life. Affectionately called Pally 
by the locals, the name is derived from the Kamilaroi word for “Dry Waterhole”. The current 
settlement rests quite close to the banks of the Gwydir River which, in times of drought, 
is reduced to a series of shallow, sometimes dry, waterholes but when heavy rains fall, the 
rapidly rising water bursts the banks flooding the surrounding farmland and enriching the 
soil. Surrounded by cotton, wheat, livestock and broadacre farms, Pally is also home to the 
largest pecan farm in the Southern Hemisphere, “Trawalla” which is an Australian owned and 
operated farm & company.

In the village proper lies the newly developed granite War Memorial which honours the 
Pallamallawa residents who have served in conflicts including the Boer War, World War I, World 
War II and Vietnam. The War Memorial was dedicated on 25 April 2015, the Centenary of the 
Gallipoli landings. Not only will the memorial serve as a focal point for future ceremonies, it 
also records the history of Pallamallawa’s local service men and women for future generations.

An exciting array of sporting activities occupy Pally’s annual calendar with Polo Crosse, 
Campdraft, Team Penning and Arena Sorting competitions for those interested in horse 
sports. Perhaps you’d enjoy a casual game of tennis at the local courts or you could drop a 
line into the Gwydir in search of a Perch or Murray Cod. Alluring, leafy camping opportunities 
abound along the river so you can relax and recharge in the quiet of the Aussie bush. After a 
day of fishing, call in to the Golden Grain Hotel Motel & Caravan Park for a delicious meal and 
a “coldie”.
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Moree Plains Shire is home to an array of lovely parks and beautiful gardens each providing 
a welcoming oasis for travellers and residents alike. Towering eucalypts, majestic purple 
jacarandas, stately Moreton Bay figs and burnished-orange Silky Oaks dot the lush green 
grass of our parks and line our wide streets. Follow the sleepy Mehi River as it serpentines its 
way through Moree township and you’ll also discover gorgeous areas of natural beauty alive 
with the sounds and colours of magnificent native birds.

Welcome Totems
Greeting you as you travel into Moree from Queensland are the Welcome Totems representing 
the four totems of this area – Crow, Pelican, Goanna and Yellow Belly. Yaama (welcome) to the 
home of the Kamilaroi people.

Parks & Gardens
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Anzac Centenary Park
The most recent addition to grace the Moree landscape is the Anzac Centenary Park which 
borders the Moree Bypass. Opening in 2015, Anzac Centenary Park is located in an area of 
historical significance and as you take a stroll, you will discover plaques explaining the history 
of the area including the Victoria Hotel, Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre, Moree Train Station, 
Moree Station Weigh Bridge and the Tennis Club. Anzac Centenary Park was established to 
honour the memory of local people who served Australia & the British Empire in WWI. As 
the war began, rural men rallied to the call of King & Country gathering in the local towns 
to enlist. Men from this region were called the Kurrajongs after trees native to this area. 
Kurrajong trees are now planted in the park to symbolise the enormous contribution and 
sacrifice rural families made in defence of their country. When they enlisted, troops marched 
from the town centre to the Victoria Hotel and waited there before they departed from the 
Moree Railway Station as they journeyed to join the conflict and when soldiers returned, they 
followed the same route but for some, the return journey was not to be.

The centrepiece of the park, 12 plinths in staggered formation representing the trenches in 
which the soldiers lived, fought and died, bear 206 names of those men and women who fell 
in battle, died as a result of wounds received or succumbed to illness whilst serving as soldiers 
and nurses. Many of those listed on the plinths have no other known grave so this memorial 
serves as their last resting place. Where possible, names have been grouped according to 
the place of death symbolising mateship and loyalty of these men and women. Totem posts, 
depicting regional fauna including Yellow Belly, Platypus, Brolga, Emu, Echidna and Koala, 
honour of the local Kamilaroi people, many of whom served, and take pride of place along 
with flag poles bearing the Australian and New Zealand flags. It is hoped to further develop 
the park to honour those who have served in WWII. 

Mary Brand Park
Nestled in a gentle curve of the Mehi River, Mary Brand Park is an historically significant spot 
as it was the location of the second general store in the Moree District, owned and operated 
by a dynamic pioneering woman, Mary Brand. As well as owning the store, Mary ran the Post 
Office and owned the local hotel, the Moree Inn, all exceptional achievements for a woman in 
rural Australia in the 1800s. You can reflect on this fascinating history as you listen to the bird 
song and rest under the gracious canopies of the century-old Moreton Bay fig trees.

Max Wales Memorial Park
Located on the banks of the Mehi beside the Moree Services Club, this park pays tribute to 
the memory of one of Moree’s gallant sons, Max Wales. Max gave his life serving at the Battle 
of Long Tan, Vietnam. Eighteen roses are planted as a memorial to honour the eighteen brave 
young men who lost their lives in this notorious and heartbreaking battle. The Max Wales 
Memorial Park demonstrates the continuing pride of the Shire people as they remember the 
sacrifice made by rural men and women who have served their country in times of conflict.
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Apex Park
Featuring a flying fox, a spring rider, swings, climbers, a mini rock wall and a double slippery 
slide, Apex Park is the ideal place for the kids to have fun and work off some pent-up energy. 
Soft fall ground cover cushions the landings and the entire playground is covered with a 
shade structure to shield children from the sun as they play. With safety in mind, the area has 
also been fully fenced so you can enjoy a lovely lunch at the free BBQs and covered tables 
knowing your children are safe from street traffic. Apex Park is located on the corner of Gwydir 
and Edward Streets in north Moree.

Jellicoe Park
Covering an extensive area in the central district of Moree, Jellicoe Park is bordered by the 
Mehi River. On the first Sunday of each month (excluding January), Jellicoe Park is a hive 
of activity as the Moree Markets flourish under the spreading branches of the magnificent 
eucalypts and jacarandas. Starting at 8am, the markets are a must. You never know what 
treasure you may find in this beautiful park. As you stroll through Jellicoe Park you will note 
the paved walkway, Goanna Walk designed by Tourism Moree staff member, Tian Harris. 
Follow the goanna footprints until, resting around the raised garden bed, you’ll discover 
Goanna, curled up ready for a nap. 

Kirkby Park
Affectionately known locally as the Rocket Park, Kirkby Park is home to our fabulous, colourful 
14.9 metre tall play rocket which was “launched” on July 11th 2009 by world renowned 
astronomer, Fred Watson, then Astronomer-in-Charge at the Australian Astronomical 
Observatory based in Coonabarabran. The Big Rocket is an ideal place for the kids to play 
as you take a well-earned break from your travels. There is also play equipment specifically 
designed for those with disabilities. Dwarfed by the Big Rocket, the much-loved, original, 
steel-construction rocket from 1972 still stands in Kirkby Park. Originally commissioned to 
commemorate the Centenary of Education, the original rocket was decommissioned in the 
1990s due to changes in safety provisions but still stands today as a testament to an earlier 
era. At the southern end of Kirkby Park, you will find the architecturally historic Moree Band 
Rotunda, a charming heritage-listed building which is still used to this day by the Moree & 
District Band Inc., one of the oldest continually-serving community bands in Australia having 
been established in 1885.
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Moree S kate Park
Directly to the west from Kirkby Park lies the Moree Skate Park which has been purpose-built 
for the enjoyment of skaters and BMX riders of all ages and levels of ability. Equipment within 
the area includes a permanent concrete small bowl with flat banks, corner bowl, ramps and 
grind rails all on a concrete surface. Everyone using the Moree Skate Park is required to wear 
Australian Standards helmets and safety gear. 

L yle Houlahan Park
Located beside the Moree Visitor Information Centre on the banks of the Mehi River, Lyle 
Houlahan Park honours the dedication and community service of Lyle Houlahan, OAM who 
served as a local Councillor for 15 years. The park includes outdoor seating and BBQs, ideal 
for use by travellers and visitors.
A stone plinth dedicated to the memory of Private Max Wales, 6th R.A.R (of Moree) and his 17 
comrades who fell at the Battle of Long Tan, Vietnam on August 18th, 1966 stands beside a 
1914 Trench Mortar and a 1943 Australian Artillery 25 Pound Howitzer. Together, these serve 
to honour all who have served their country in times of conflict and peace.

Jacaranda Park
With expansive lawns and shady trees, Jacaranda Park makes an ideal area for all types of 
exercise from a gentle stroll to energetic activities. You’ll often see a friendly game of footy or 
cricket underway on the broad greenery and under the covered shade structure, you’ll find 
monkey bars, swings, a spring rider and climbers to keep the youngsters entertained. Located 
in Amaroo, a southern suburb of Moree, Jacaranda Park is accessed by Helensvale Avenue.

Moree Regional Botanical Gardens Inc.
The Moree Regional Botanical Gardens are gardens with a difference. Rather than being in one 
park-like location, this evolving garden lines the southern bank of the meandering Mehi River 
close to “Fairview”, Moree’s aged care facility and the Moree District Hospital. A vibrant mural 
inspired by the work of local Indigenous Elder and Artist, Margaret Adams, adorns the wall of 
the Old Visitor Centre further to the east. Still in the early stages of development, the Moree 
Regional Botanical Gardens will ultimately feature extensive mature local vegetation and 
traditional Carved Trees of the Kamilaroi people. Carved Trees are of particular significance to 
the local Indigenous people being both a record of their history and the embodiment of the 
Kamilaroi soul. In honour of the contribution of Indigenous Elder, Jim Stanley, the Jim Stanley 
Walk has been established as part of the gardens. Visitors can ramble along the banks of the 
Mehi on this leafy walk towards the Moree Visitor Information Centre.
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From the 1840s, when the first white settlers arrived on our plains, agriculture has been 
the backbone of the district. Blessed with some the world’s richest black soil, the area soon 
became known as the Golden Wheatbelt for the huge crops of top quality seed produced 
here. As more pioneers arrived to try their luck in this wide brown landscape, communities 
grew and the need for reliable food supplies saw sheep and cattle farming take hold alongside 
grain production. Agriculture has diversified enormously since the early days, due in part 
to the droughts which sometimes affect Australia, and now encompasses a wide variety of 
crops and other agricultural developments. 

Wheat & Broadacre Farming
Wheat has been part of the human diet for thousands of years with crops first being cultivated 
in 9600BC. Along with rice and maize/corn, wheat is one of the most heavily produced crops 
worldwide. Whilst we’ve only been growing wheat for a couple of centuries we certainly 
know how to grow the very best wheat with Moree Plains Shire contributing an average of 
one million tonnes of the golden grain with an estimated value of $180 million for the local 
economy.

Agriculture
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Considered a winter crop, wheat is planted from late autumn through to early winter with 
lower soil temperatures suiting the germination and growth of a bumper crop. Harvest 
commences in November and varies in length depending, as always, on the weather. It is 
imperative to harvest the ripe grain as quickly as possible when the weather is fine as rain will 
cause a drop in the quality of the seed by lowering the protein levels.

Once harvested on the farm, the grain is transported by truck to nearby grain terminals 
where the quality of the wheat is determined. From here, the wheat can be exported overseas 
through the seaports or distributed to Australian mills for national consumption. That loaf of 
bread on your table takes approximately 9 months from planting to consumption with long 
hours of hard toil involved for farmers and their families who often work around the clock for 
days on end at harvest time.

Over time, the types of broadacre crops have evolved and increased to accommodate 
changing market tastes and to provide an alternative income for farmers given the demanding 
and quixotic nature of Australia’s weather. The term “broadacre” simply describes a large area 
of land dedicated to the growth of one type of crop. Other broadacre crops include oil seeds 
such as canola, safflower and sunflower, cereal crops such as barley, oats and sorghum plus 
legume or pulse crops such as fava beans, mung beans and chickpeas. At different times of 
the year, the wide plains of the Moree district are a natural tapestry as the beautiful differing 
colours of the bounteous crops flood the land.

Cotton
Would you like to know what goes into producing a successful cotton crop? We can show 
you exactly what it takes to grow a pair of jeans! Since the mid-1970s, the Moree district has 
made a significant contribution to Australia’s cotton production with top quality yields for 
use nationally and internationally. 

Planting occurs in October dependant on the soil temperature which must be 15°C or above 
for successful germination and prevention of sub-soil disease. Cotton can be grown as a 
dryland crop which relies solely on natural rainfall or can be irrigated using regular, stored 
water-flows to ensure a robust, heavy-bearing crop. The development of pest resistant plant 
strains has resulted in a significantly reduced use of chemicals throughout the plant’s life 
cycle. The industry continually strives to lift production standards while being conscious of 
sustainability, caring for our natural resources and treading gently on the earth.
 
Harvest can commence as early as March in the next calendar year and go through to the end 
of July depending on the climatic conditions. The composition of cotton is approximately 
40% fibre, 50% seed and 10% trash (leaf & stem material).  Once the cotton is picked by 
special machinery, it is formed into modules. The traditional, rectangular cotton modules 
are gradually being phased out in favour of the more compact and efficient round modules 
which you can observe resting in the local paddocks, tightly wrapped in bright covers ready 
for transportation to the cotton gins. Once in the gin, the seed, leaves and any other debris 
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are separated from the cotton fibre with the fibre being pressed into bales each weighing 
227kg approximately. The bales are then shipped overseas for spinning into thread and cloth. 
The cotton seed is utilised in a number of ways with some being processed for planting, 
some being crushed for high quality oil for cooking & cosmetic products whilst the crushed 
husks form a nutritious stock feed. The trash is left to decompose forming a wonderful cotton 
mulch and low grade fertiliser much sought after by gardeners.

Pecans
Ninety thousand (90,000) magnificent, mature pecan trees cover the 700 hectare property 
“Trawalla”, the largest commercial pecan farm in the Southern Hemisphere, located 35km 
east of Moree on the Gwydir Highway. “Trawalla”, which leads the world in pecan quality, was 
established by the Stahmann Family in the 1960s and now produces 95% of Australia’s pecan 
crop.

The climate is perfectly suited to pecan trees, creating low pest pressure and near-perfect 
growing conditions. Autumn sees the lush, green canopy turn yellow and orange as the 
deciduous trees begin to drop their leaves as the nut hardens and fills with nutritious flesh 
and oil ready for harvest in May. Nuts are removed from the trees by a mobile, mechanical 
shaker and collected from the ground by mechanical harvesters. The nuts are de-husked on 
farm before being transported for storage and shelling as required. 

Guided tours of “Trawalla” can be booked through the friendly staff at the Moree Visitor 
Information Centre.
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Livestock
Sheep and cattle have populated the Moree Plains since the first white settlers arrived. 
Initially, only a small number of stock were kept to service the individual family’s needs but 
it was soon realised this was an ideal environment in which to raise much larger mobs and 
herds. Like much of rural Australia, Moree “rode on the sheep’s back” until the 1940s with 
large farms dedicated to the production of wool. Cattle for the meat trade still has a strong 
presence in the district with fodder from our rich black soils providing good pastures most 
years. Livestock farming is “hard yakka” with the animals requiring the best of care year-round 
to provide the top-quality product demanded by consumers. Luckily our tireless farmers are 
up to the job and proud of their industry.

Olives
With our wonderful Mediterranean-style climate, olives have found a strong place in the 
agricultural landscape of Moree and district. A slower growing crop, olive trees take five years 
to mature and produce fruit ready for harvesting from February to April. Numerous products 
are derived from the crop including Extra Virgin Olive Oil and Flavour Infused Oils, Table 
Olives, Olive Pate and Soaps.

Gwydir Grove, which has become an Australian icon, is Moree’s largest, locally-owned and 
operated olive producer. Starting from humble beginnings, Gwydir Grove produced a mere 
35 litres of oil in 1996 using a second-hand press. The harvest is now taken from 85,000 mature 
trees and produces an average of 180,000 litres of multi-award winning oil. The Gwydir Grove 
olive products are complemented by their superb aged Balsamic Vinegar. These fabulous 
products are available from Moree Visitor Information Centre.

Solar Farming
One commodity Moree Plains Shire has in abundance is sunshine. With the upsurge in 
renewable energy it is only natural that Moree, with its perfect location and climate, caught 
the eye of the Solar Energy Industry. Known locally as “Big Sky Country”, and taking its name 
from a Kamilaroi word meaning “Rising Sun”, Moree was chosen from over 50 locations across 
Australia as the best location for farming sunshine due to many factors including intense 
levels of solar radiation experienced in the area, the large amount of flat land available and 
Moree’s good transport links. The site’s proximity to the strong transmission infrastructure 
of the national electricity grid allows for connectivity whilst also minimising the impact on 
the natural environment. The Moree Solar Farm is located 10km south of the town. With the 
capacity to generate enough electricity to supply around 24,000 homes, Moree Solar Farm is 
an exciting development for our rural community. Another big winner due to this project is 
the environment with an annual reduction of an estimated 95,000 tonnes of CO2 plus saving 
165,000 megalitres of clean drinking water compared to a coal-fired power station.
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Leisure & Recreation
Whether you’re interested in cultural activities, art and crafts, music or sport and fitness, there 
is something for you to enjoy during your stay in Moree. Our vibrant community welcomes 
all comers to be part of the fun throughout the year.

S port
For the energetic there’s a plethora of choices, some seasonal and some year round activities: 
Swimming, Water Skiing, Yoga, Pilates, Martial Arts, Boxing, Triathlon, Cycling, Running 
Groups, Cricket, Australian Rules Football, Rugby, Rugby League, Soccer, Netball, Hockey, 
Tennis, Squash, Gymnastics, Motocross, BMX, Skating, Horse Sports & Polocrosse as well as 
Crossfit,  Weight Training and numerous Gym classes for all ages and levels. Personal Trainers 
are also available for individual sessions at all gyms.

Perhaps you’d like to take things at a gentler pace? A number of clubs and establishments 
offer Golf, Lawn and Carpet Bowls, Darts, Snooker, Chess, Mah Jong, Bridge, Poker, Euchre, 
Clay Target and Pistol Shooting. The Ulysses Motorcycle Club also takes day trips around the 
region for a different way to take in the landscape.

Leisure & Recreation
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Arts & Crafts
Experience hands-on art at the Moree Plains Gallery Workshop where you can draw, paint 
and create in a variety of mediums under professional guidance. Skilled artisans throughout 
the district also offer opportunities for you to experience quilting, clay work, mosaics, lead 
lighting and beading through classes and informal group meetings. A variety of galleries will 
delight art lovers with their latest displays of local, indigenous, national and international 
artists.

Dancing
Dance classes with private tutors are available for children and adults in Moree in a number 
of styles including Classical Ballet, Jazz, Tap Dancing, Physical Culture and Scottish Highland 
Dancing. Moree’s Line Dancing group also meets twice weekly at the Moree Services Club 
and welcomes new members and visitors to the town.

Music
Moree has a flourishing music scene supported by private tutors, various bands and an 
enthusiastic community. The Moree & District Band Inc and the Moree Caledonian Society 
Pipes & Drums both welcome new players to their groups with instruments supplied and free 
tuition offered to both children and adults. The Moree Community Choir meets fortnightly 
preparing for performances throughout the year and encourages new members to join in 
the fun. Moree’s String Section Ukulele Band meets fortnightly and participation is open to 
children and adults. Private tuition for children and adults is also available in piano, guitar, 
string, brass and woodwind instruments as well as singing. You can also check out the 
fantastic live music offered on a regular basis at local clubs, hotels and other venues.

Service Clubs & Community Groups
With such an enthusiastic and vibrant community, it follows that there are quite a number of 
organisations contributing to the spirit and well-being of the district. You will be welcomed 
by Rotary, Lions, Zonta, Probus, Day and Evening View Clubs, Toastmasters, University of the 
Third Age, Country Women’s Association, State Emergency Service, Scouts and Cubs, Girl 
Guides and Brownies. 
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Presented to the people of the Moree Plains by the Moree Quilters on 2nd March 2001 
– the year of the Centenary of Federation of Australia.

The Moree Quilt can be seen at the Moree Visitor Information Centre, Alice Street, Moree.

Why not purchase a postcard of the Moree Quilt...

Moree Quilt
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This is a collection of our Major 
Annual Events hosted in the 
Moree Plains… For a more 
comprehensive listing of local 
events & activities including 
Golf Events, Art Exhibitions, 
Performances, Concerts, school 
holiday activities, play groups 
and much more please contact 
the team at Tourism Moree on 
(02) 6757 3350.

January
Australia Day Event(s)
MAAC Australia Day Pool Party

February 
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree Race Club: Moree Cup - Charity Twilight Races

March 
Jellicoe Park Markets
Fairview On Trawalla (Biennial)
Clean up Australia Day

April
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree Agricultural Show
Moree Race Club: Easter Family Race Day
An Evening of Cotton
ANZAC Day Event(s)
Youth Week Celebrations

May
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree On a Plate: Food & Wine Festival
The Golden Triangle: Moree Picnic Races
Reconciliation Week
Golf: Moree VETS Golf Week (alternates April/May)

June
Jellicoe Park Markets
The Golden Triangle: Mallawa Picnic races
The Golden Triangle: Talmoi Picnic Races
Rowena Cracker Night
Golf: Ladies Holden Scramble 
 

Major Annual Events

Please note: Dates & activities 
are subject to change without 
notice, please use this 
information as a guide only. 
Ensure you check with Tourism 
Moree on (02) 6757 3350 before 
booking your holiday. 

Explore
Experience
Events
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January
Australia Day Event(s)
MAAC Australia Day Pool Party

February 
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree Race Club: Moree Cup - Charity Twilight Races

March 
Jellicoe Park Markets
Fairview On Trawalla (Biennial)
Clean up Australia Day

April
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree Agricultural Show
Moree Race Club: Easter Family Race Day
An Evening of Cotton
ANZAC Day Event(s)
Youth Week Celebrations

May
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree On a Plate: Food & Wine Festival
The Golden Triangle: Moree Picnic Races
Reconciliation Week
Golf: Moree VETS Golf Week (alternates April/May)

June
Jellicoe Park Markets
The Golden Triangle: Mallawa Picnic races
The Golden Triangle: Talmoi Picnic Races
Rowena Cracker Night
Golf: Ladies Holden Scramble 
 

Major Annual Events
July
Jellicoe Park Markets
NAIDOC Week
Golf: Moree Open

August
Jellicoe Park Markets
Fairview Fete

September 
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree Race Club: Moree Cup Races
MAAC in Motion – Open Day
Magic on the Mehi
Moree Motor Trade Expo-Show & Shine
Moree on a Plate Long Lunch
St Philomena’s School P&F Spring Fair
Golf: Moree Veterans Open
Golf: NSW Regional NSW Open Qualifier 

October
Jellicoe Park Markets
Golf: Ladies Open

November
Jellicoe Park Markets
Melbourne Cup Race Day Celebrations

December 
Jellicoe Park Markets
Moree Community Carols
Moree Race Club: Christmas Twilight Races
MAAC Christmas Races Recovery Party
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Visitor Facilities
Public Toilets
MOREE 
Moree Visitor Information Centre
Jellicoe Park 
Apex Park
Kirkby Park
Balo Street CBD (opposite Moree War 
Memorial Hall) 
Webb Oval
PALLAMALLAWA
Fisherman’s Park
BOGGABILLA
Newell Highway
MUNGINDI  
Carnarvon Highway (QLD side)  
BOOMI
Bishop Street

BBQ’s 
MOREE
Apex Park
Kirkby Park
Lions Park
Lyle Houlahan Park
Webb Ave Park
PALLAMALLAWA
Nanna Brazel Park 
Fisherman’s Park   

Internet Access
Balo Square Complex 
Moree Regional Library
M & G Travel
McDonalds Family Restaurant (Wi-Fi) 

RV Friendly Camping in Moree
Casual Parking (near retail centre): Webb Oval, Newell Hwy 
Short Term Parking: Broadwater (grassed area on Newell Hwy. 
Northern side of Mahaffey Bridge) 
Long Term Parking: Boolooroo Rest Area - 10km north of Moree 
Newell Highway

Dump Point & Potable Water
Moree - Webb Avenue
Mungindi – Sports ground, Bucknell Street
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Visitor Facilities
Public Toilets
MOREE 
Moree Visitor Information Centre
Jellicoe Park 
Apex Park
Kirkby Park
Balo Street CBD (opposite Moree War 
Memorial Hall) 
Webb Oval
PALLAMALLAWA
Fisherman’s Park
BOGGABILLA
Newell Highway
MUNGINDI  
Carnarvon Highway (QLD side)  
BOOMI
Bishop Street

BBQ’s 
MOREE
Apex Park
Kirkby Park
Lions Park
Lyle Houlahan Park
Webb Ave Park
PALLAMALLAWA
Nanna Brazel Park 
Fisherman’s Park   

Internet Access
Balo Square Complex 
Moree Regional Library
M & G Travel
McDonalds Family Restaurant (Wi-Fi) 

RV Friendly Camping in Moree
Casual Parking (near retail centre): Webb Oval, Newell Hwy 
Short Term Parking: Broadwater (grassed area on Newell Hwy. 
Northern side of Mahaffey Bridge) 
Long Term Parking: Boolooroo Rest Area - 10km north of Moree 
Newell Highway

Dump Point & Potable Water
Moree - Webb Avenue
Mungindi – Sports ground, Bucknell Street

Local Government Area
Moree Plains Shire Council
Level 2, 30 Heber Street
Moree NSW 240

Correspondence to:

The General Manager
PO Box 420
MOREE NSW 2400

Phone: (02) 6757 3222
Fax: (02) 6752 3934
Email: council@mpsc.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.mpsc.nsw.gov.au 

Moree Plains Shire 
Population:   13,429 (2011 Census)

Area:   17, 927.7 km2

Geographical Location
Moree Plains is located 625km North West of Sydney, 480km South 
of Brisbane and 212 metres (approximately 696 ft) above sea-level.
Moree Plains Geographical Coordinates:  
29° 27’ 57” S     149° 50’ 02” E 

Climate
The average maximum temperature for Moree ranges from 17.4°C in 
July to 33.3°C in January, whilst the average minimum temperature 
ranges from 4.1°C in July to 20.0°C in January.

Agricultural production of the moree area includes:
Cotton, Pecan Nuts, Wheat & Cereal Crops, Cattle, Sheep, Olives and 
Oil Seeds.
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Emergency Numbers   000
Police, Ambulance & Fire     

Moree Visitor Information Centre (02) 6757 3350

Police – Non Emergency
Non – Emergency   131 444
Moree Police station   (02) 6757 0799
Boomi Police Station   (02) 6753 5244
Collarenebri Police Station  (02) 6756 4999
Garah Police Station   (02) 6754 3244
Mungindi Police Station  (02) 6753 2044
Pallamallawa Police Station  (02) 6754 9214 

Fire – Non Emergency
Moree Fire Brigade   (02) 6752 7620

Medical Contacts

Anglican Counselling Service
Wesley Court, Moree | Phone: (02) 6752 3419
Balo Street Medical Centre
72 Balo Street, Moree | Phone: (02) 6752 2600
Barwon Division of General Practice
Shop 5/96 Balo Street, Moree | Phone: (02) 6752 7196
Boggabilla Community Health Service
Cnr South & Merriwa Streets, Boggabilla | Phone: (07) 4671 9401
Centacare NENW Moree
Auburn St, Moree | Phone: (02) 6752 5092
Moree Hospital
Alice Street, Moree | Phone: (02) 6757 0000
Moree Medical Centre
342 Frome Street, Moree | Phone: (02) 6752 2644
Mungindi Health Service
Phone: (02) 6705 6100 
Pius X Medical Centre
Anne St, Moree  | Phone: (02) 6752 1099 (Main Line)
                   (02) 6752 8432 (Clinic)
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BOOMI

Business Address Phone

Boomi Artesian Spa Pools Werrina Street, Boomi (02) 6753 5336

Boomi Community Co-Op Boomi Street, Boomi (02) 6753 5336

Pioneer Hotel 21 Bishop Street, Boomi (02) 6753 5204

MUNGINDI

Business Address Phone

Anglican Church of Australia 
(Mungindi)

61-63 Bucknell Street, Mungindi (02) 6753 2164

Mungindi Hot Pool Bucknell Street, Mungindi (02) 6753 2347

PALLAMALLAWA

Business Address Phone

Pally Pecans Various stockists in Moree 0428 971 751

MOREE

ACCOMMODATION

Business Address Phone

Albert Motel Cnr Albert & Morton Streets, 
Moree

(02) 6751 1040

Alexander Motor Inn 62 Alice Street, Moree (02) 6752 4222

Boyanga South 2256 Curragundi Road, Moree 0428 532 654

Burke & Wills Motor Inn 2 Mungindi Road, Moree (02) 6752 3377

Dragon Phoenix Resort 361 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 5555

Econo Lodge Moree Cnr Alice & Gosport Streets, 
Moree

(02) 6752 3455

Golden Chain Bondi Motel 316 Warialda Street, Moree (02) 6752 7322

Golden Harvest Motel 366 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 2200

Gwydir Carapark & Motel Cnr Newell Highway 
& Amaroo Drive, Moree

(02) 6752 2723

Maria Motel 30 Anne Street, Moree (02) 6752 1427

Mehi River Van Park 28 Oak Street, Moree (02) 6752 7188

Molika Springs Motel 314 Warialda Street, Moree (02) 6752 7066

Moree Hot Springs Units Cnr Jones Ave & Frome Street, 
Moree

(02) 6752 2723

Winchester Motel 54 Anne Street, Moree (02) 6752 4666
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DINING OUT

Business Address Phone

Amaroo Tavern Amaroo Drive, Moree (02) 6752 4911

Any Occasion Catering The Max Centre, Level 1/30 
Heber St, Moree

0431 306 055
0428 241 484

Cafe Omega 145 Balo Street, Moree (02) 6751 1300

Cafe 2400 123 Balo Street, Moree (02) 6752 6700

Dragon Phoenix Restaurant 361 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 4444

Fishabout Cafe 308 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 6633

Moree & District Services Club Albert Street, Moree (02) 6752 1566

Ma Ma Chin Restaurant (Moree 
Golf Club)

2 Greenbah Road, Moree (02) 6752 4034

Moree Indian Restaurant             78 Balo Street, Moree   (02) 6752 6446  

Moree Thai Cuisine 1/52 Anne Street, Moree (02) 6752 2992

New Bo Wa Restaurant 358 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 3280

Royal Hotel Moree 54 Heber Street, Moree (02) 6752 2266

Victoria Hotel Moree 337 Gosport Street, Moree (02) 6752 5177

 

ATTRACTIONS

Business Address Phone

Guided History Tours (02) 6757 3350

Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre 20 Anne Street, Moree (02) 6752 2272

Moree Community Library       36 Balo Street, Moree             (02) 6757 3374

Moree Golf Club 2 Greenbah Road, Moree (02) 6752 1405

Moree Golf Pro Shop                     2 Greenbah Road, Moree             (02) 6752 1480

Moree Plains Gallery 25 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6757 3320

O’Dempsey’s Charters 
& Local Tours

0427 542 167

Stahmann Farm Pecan Tours (02) 6757 3350

Woolaway Wines 227 Bendygleet Road, Moree (02) 6752 1794

Yaama Ganu Gallery & Cafe Gali 211 Balo Street, Moree (02) 6794 3280
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BUSINESS SERVICES

Business Address Phone

Balo Square Newsagency Balo Square Shopping Centre, 
Balo St, Moree

(02) 6752 3626

Bike ‘n’ Hike 354 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 5625

Hardman Windscreens 
& Outdoors

435 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 1066

Hill Fitzsimmons Pty Ltd 337-343 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 1777

Lillyman Bros 15 Anne Street, Moree (02) 6752 1466

Moree Plains Shire Council Level 2, The Max Centre, 
30 Heber St, Moree

(02) 6757 3222

South Moree Butchery 383 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 3166

Tait Auto Group 430 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6750 7400

RETAIL & BOUTIQUE SHOPPING

Business Address Phone

Assef’s & Sitty’s Spoon 139 Balo Street, Moree (02) 6752 1833

Robin’s Nest for Children Shop 12, The Max Centre, Moree (02) 6752 7788

Shoe Elegance Boutique 145 Balo Street, Moree (02) 6752 3900

Sylvia’s Fabrics & Accessories 2/38 Heber Street, Moree (02) 6752 2844

The Gift Barrel 61 Heber Street, Moree (02) 6752 3910

HEALTH, BEAUTY & WELLNESS

Business Address Phone

Bella Sante Skin & Body Centre Shop 3 Linden Arcade, 
Balo Street, Moree

(02) 6752 3019

Emily Brooker Acupuncture 20 Anne Street, Moree 0428 866 350

Gwydir Chiropractic 37 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 2847

Moree Artesian Wellness Centre 20 Anne Street, Moree (02) 6752 2268

Mytyme Beauty 3 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 2768

Suzzane’s VIP Salon 17 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 2346
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REAL ESTATE

Business Address Phone

Moree Real Estate 82 Balo Street, Moree (02) 6751 1100

North West Real Estate 
& Livestock

1/113 Balo Street, Moree (02) 6752 2033

Property Excellence 1 Frome Street, Moree 0428 851 086

Raine & Horne Moree 35 Albert Street, Moree (02) 6752 3600

Ray White Rural           157 Balo Street, Moree             (02) 6751 1133

EDUCATION & DAYCARE

Business Address Phone

Grace Lutheran Preschool 68 Jones Avenue, Moree (02) 6752 4198

Gwydir Daycare & Preschool 8 Orana Avenue, Moree (02) 6757 3399

Moree & District Early 
Intervention Service

10 Orana Avenue, Moree (02) 6752 1055

Moree Christian School 
(K - Yr 10) 

409 Chester Street, Moree (02) 6752 3746

Moree Preschool 10 Orana Avenue, Moree (02) 6752 2225

Moree Public School (K - Yr 6) Albert Street, Moree (02) 6752 1913

Moree Secondary College 
Junior Campus (Yr 7 - 9)

Carol Avenue, Moree (02) 6750 6500

Moree Secondary College 
Senior Campus (Yr 10 - 12)

Albert Street, Moree (02) 6752 1999

St. Philomena’s School 
(K - Yr 10) 

55 Boston Street, Moree (02) 6752 1577

MOREE PLAINS SHIRE COUNCIL

Business Address Phone

Mainline  Level 2, The Max Centre,              (02) 6757 3222

Economic Development                30 Heber St, Moree                        (02) 6757 3374

Recruitment   (02) 6757 3215
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AGED CARE

Business Address Phone

Fairview Retirement Village Victoria Terrace, Moree (02) 6752 9200

SERVICE CLUBS

Business Address Phone

Aero Club PO Box 10, Moree (02) 6752 2582

Apex Moree (02) 6757 3350

CWA (02) 6757 3350

Guides Australia (02) 6757 3350

Masonic Lodge (Courallie 235) (02) 6757 3350

Moree Catholic Womens 
League                                                              

(02) 6757 3350

Moree Day View Club (02) 6757 3350

Moree Evening View Club PO Box 704, Moree (02) 6757 3350

Moree Historical Society (02) 6757 3350

Moree Lions Club PO Box 119, Moree (02) 6757 3350

Moree Lions Ladies (02) 6757 3350

Moree Motor Enthusiasts Club (02) 6757 3350

Moree Rotary Club PO Box 126, Moree (02) 6757 3350

Mungindi Progress Association (02) 6757 3350

Probus (02) 6757 3350

Red Cross (02) 6757 3350

Rural Fire Service Tycannah Street, Moree (02) 6757 3301

Scouts (02) 6757 3350

State Emergency Service Frome Street, Moree 132 500

Toastmasters PO Box 805 Moree 0428 524 144 

Zonta (02) 6757 3350
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CHURCHES 

Business Address Phone

Anglican Church of Australia 
(Moree)

101 Boston Street, Moree (02) 6752 1103

Baptist Church 407 Chester Street, Moree (02) 6752 6174

Catholic Church 39 Boston Street, Moree (02) 6752 2886

Impact Church Pentecostal 2 Robinson Road, Moree (02) 6752 2908

Jehovah’s Witness 32 Brigalow Drive, Moree (02) 6752 8531

LifeHouse Church Service PCYC, Boston Street, Moree (02) 6752 8009

Lutheran Church 68 Jones Avenue,Moree (02) 6752 3191

Presbyterian Church 49 Albert Street, Moree (02) 6752 1083

Salvation Army 114 Anne Street, Moree (02) 6752 1687

Seventh Day Adventist Church 318-320 Balo Street, Moree 0438 000 212

EMPLOYMENT

Business Address Phone

Best Employment 90 Balo St, Moree (02) 6751 1444

Joblink Plus 133 Balo St, Moree (02) 6750 8400

Jobs Australia Enterprises 21 Auburn Street, Moree (02) 6752 1072

GOVERNMENT & COMMUNITY

Business Address Phone

Centrelink Moree Auburn St, Moree 13 24 68

LifeHouse Care Shop Moree 81 Heber Street, Moree (02) 6752 8009

Salvation Army 124 Heber Street, Moree (02) 6752 7351

St Vincents de Paul 65 Frome Street, Moree (02) 6752 2385










